The man who tries to

mm

et nothing but

success out of life attains merely success.
Don Marquis.

There is no state which is not made up of
men, organized by men and carried into effect bv men. Albert Bushnel! Hart.
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Envoys Sail for
Europe Today on U. S.
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Steamer

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
1

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 16 The
final details in connection withthe flowar loan
tation of the Anglo-Frenc- h
of half a billion dollars were complet-

This day, the snnlversary of our
dear, loving. Joyous, pinging poet
surely a most fitting occasion for
American chjldrcn. or children anywhere to celebrate!
In our bouse few days go by that we
do not cheer oursehres with the read
,
ing of bis happy verses.
Something there is somewhere m
the magic --volsmes to touch, the modd
of the hour.'
It is some 1? years since 1' SU by
the poet's side' and talked familiarly
with him, and he Is now as he was
"
not then, an old man.
But once in a while he sends' me a
letter with all the old '.warmth , and
friendliness.: .Shortly alter his severe,
illness of a few years ago, la answer
to my note of regret'hijrprivat? scris.
:"'
tary wrote:'
,
"Mr. Riley was, delighted to hear
wishes me to tell
from you agaih-r-ninyou whn pleasure, your: letters give
him, and return the old greetings" to
you.
As you know; he cannot use
the pen and inake you the reply he so
much desires to send.
Since then
the poet has gradually Improved , to.
health at his home and under Florida
palms, so that he now feels &s well
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ed yesterday.
The six commissioners who have
represented the British and French
governments in the financial negotiations sail for Liverpool today aboard
Lhe American steamer St Louis.
The final draft of the agreement
concerning the loan was signed yesterday by Baron Reading, the lord chief
justice of t England and chairman of
the commission for the British government; by M Octave Hombrg and M.
Ernest .Mallet, for the French government, and by J. plerpont Morgan, as
the representative of Abe American
syndicate.' " a
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That the newest tasslblllty Is that 1"
the minority report of the charter con- - vention committee of 15 may become
majority report and the conservative mstorlty report become the m
Ity is the report heard among dele- gates yesterday. Although there, it no; :
positive evidence of the. fact, yet it ts .
known that in the camp of tbo pro--gressives there is rejoicing and the .
conservatlvea are bit lag thejr. fingers,
and awaiting developments, which:
promise to come thick and'fsst when j.
the convention meets neit Wednesday :
night to hear the?"' formal reports of i
v
:
the committee;'
When the reports were real at the y.
last medtmg of the convention
majority report waa signed by only six';
men and the, .chairman. ;Ixrrlu ; An- drews, then announced that two mow ;
members, of , the committee would af-fix ' their flgnsturea; as soon as
They hay pot yet signed. 'Tate
Ing advantage of ihls factahe minor
Ity, 'who had only ;.four signatures' to T
their report, have carried the- war into
the camp of the enemy and rerort ex-tensive captures. The' result mar ho i
that the minority wilt assume a commanding position at' the next mcet'ns
" 'In a very humble cot, ,
. the
convention In other words,
of
In a nther quiet spot,
The terrible ar must: be a source
battle, which has been Tunthe
tideof
In the.sudf and In the soap
of greats grief to hUn,. for he cannot
ning strongly .against the progressives,
Worked a w'omaalf ull of hope;
,
beat. 16 hear 'of sorrojr
promises to turn, gnd Instead of
Working, singing all aloae,
e
in .others. ' . His heartla. aa tender as, a
an
charter Jlonolul'j Is apt to ;'
In" a sort of undertone,
child's., ;
..
have a cbarter modefletf along
"With the Sarlor for a friend.
v
;He told me once.:t)xattln'prder vto
date lmes. ,. '
He will keep me to the end."
avoid disagreeable newshe never read
M. C. Pacheco. chairman r the "n-- .
newspapers and t'bat 4 see tri a recent
today V for IIllo,
vention, leave
'It's a sepg I, do not ilng.
sketch; ihe told me. that he eschews
where he will explain to that branch
a thing
For I acarce-i)Clierpolitical Ulk aod kaoie abiplutfeiy
of the San Antonio society the nature.
Of me! Storleathi are; toMn;1
,V
:
nothing of worli aJfslr.
lot the Mw blaw ot; tie ornizatioi
i
- I T
affe,ctlng th benents to De aenvea dt ,
ircn illl. tibid, UHU VMtft slUVatl
But 4 know hat her belief
and myself talked VMie eieftiag about
members in . case of sickness or of
Is the anodyne: of grief.
the Hawaiian revoluUonMr. Riley sat
death. Jle expects .to be back: by
And will ajwaya be a frieadirJ
by taking no part la- thft crersatlbrt
Wednes4ayU
however, In time to .pre-'
Tnat, wiH teen:er to the end-'- f J j side when the4 big.: battle of .'the ccn-s- ?
Afterwards" he laughed Yand aaldv to
mef frit'a all Greek td tne. Ignorance
begins.
tention
-'
m
a
of these matters' saves ime; from' dls I cherish my. mldsirmmer'a nlshts with I
associated
uressful partfzansbip." .v--. :;'- - : V f ht8 mea becacevwtj-wtre H'aad .;oss'rea. ; yZ'-V.To soma of your readeTUr followi La3,cpmrc;w
OPIUM RAIDS ARE MACS
sample, ineais,' waJked; along
In
Hnrxwf 'tmrn PTh'tki Oki fl tT ! rzi nan
wi!j bo riven
an
, LeongWat
r- rg
riendly faita a,Miartn-6fifor- . u CtHs;
Jakt
.IL- S. Cor.-.- !
v
y
i
tot cot.
cjtmaraderi Oa leav big, Reed and
after-nobTuesday
fThe death of Mr. WarearoaatjilJ'J and,
George;
S
Currr,extv
Riley a3i(Tme to join them la a triple
tofhe .months ago brings tbv tnindv'i expedition;
the charge agabst hia ;Lclng- ;
. (camjiing lad fishing , but
pleasant outfng It wa my, privilege io
fa his possesI cbuld not go. .It would have: been a lhat'of 'haTingiOpIun
W.
;
company
spendwith vhimaraea tyhitcomb rememberfuloutingr
with
In
sion.
I am 'surer for VanghaiC the new asaiatantHorace;
-.
dis-Riley, MytonReed, Frank, fetantcu and
US.
1
Smiddy
:
.; sentimental tnaaae expressed:
J.
J. G. Rldptth. '
attorney,
J.
vMarshal
itto trlct
"Myron Reed, who was 'minister, off
entered Leong'a room la Hote street
me ranie schurcn or.jemyie ia Dev
Thursday, afternoon and arrested
late
much.1
"He told me
of Nye and his
ver, had come east to see to the puh tender,
V Hong- heart- - Jbv thevpub-- the 'Chinese. J A horn, of No.1 50,
woman's
three
lication of his new' booki Temple UC does nof inow he said: .'Nye was kong opiuto Valued at about
opium,
containing
'v
Talks
nuts
,
lichee
boxes
of
,;
1
one
.tne most lovable characters
para"I sat with him on the veranda of ever of
and considerable
knew
marshal
pi
our lodge until the wee sma.' hours
by
e,
wero
taken
phernalia
V too, khew somelhing
his home- '
'
7
.
one' night to bear Aim tell me all about side. Yearn before, in a of
as. evidenced; : '; :
friendly
cor
his . intimate association with, Riley, respondeace, he ' had" sent 'me a pea- - ; Leong has been released pn Dond.in ;
whom he 'discovered' in a literary and-in- k
'sketca of himself, "drawn from the sum of 1500.' v ? f v.
way. Riley's manuscripts which were memory.,, " keep
among my: treas
;
at first .refused ..by the publishers, ures. Lake t Riley, it;
ne j was always
would later by these same- publishers good soul, cheterfur evea whea his
have been purchased at ' fabulous spirit was weighted with physical suf; fering.
prices. Such is fame!
"A few months lUer it was my sad :A Ciie . sense of courtesy aad
duty to write Mr. Reed's obituary 'for thoughtfumexs so rare today tr a Riley
:
a Boston paper, as 1 was staying. la quality; aa
h
kindliness
and
the. city at the time- of his death. . Interest which la 'passing away even
"Ridpath was
a volumlaou' in the hearts and; manners of; those
writer
rather unliterary and care who come to us from the Sunny South.
J
MONDAY
less in his methods.
I remember he It is too bad that they are selling, this
No. Wi Stat.
Lodge
Honolulu
asked me about some Il&wailan most raluible heritage for a mess of
'
events, and when I told him. he Quick northern pottage.: '
p..m
T:30
.. ed;
rr.
ly took out his note book In reporter
1
Owing, to tar littler son's illnes
TUESDAY
style and said: 'Well, I had put that had to leave our party sooner than I
Masonic Board of Relief; Be
down differently in my revised "His expected so Mr. Riley came to me and
5 p,.
ular;
tory of th,.? World." J must change expressed his regret that the lad was WEDNESDA- Yill, that J could not stay and hear, the
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21: Spe
"The best thing he has done is his reading crom "Raggedtiy Man" that
'jSQ P. ni
ciathird Degree;
sketch of his. friend Riley clear, partic- evening.
'"' ; '
ular-loving:
,
THURSDAY
We do well to enshrine the poet in
Commandery No. l;
Honolulu
"Dear Riley (who lies sick) was to the hearts of our children. Mr. Riley
' SUted; 7:30 p. n.
evidence everywhere, always happy is one of God b gentlemen,
and smiling. He read some of his
In an age when hollow social func
FRIDAY
V
poems, told. stories and made jokes, tions take the place of cordial friendsimple, unaffected, countryfled, if you ships; when there is no time to make
Postponed.
like.
even a typewritten acknowledgment
"I had some heart-to-heatalks of a friendly favor, let us empnasize
SATURDAY
with him about bis work, his friend the value of the only things which will
Harmony Chapter No 4, O. E.
Bill Nye, and other things.
be real to us at the hour of our
S.; SUted; 7:30 p. m."-'- : " "One day he looked at me quizzi- passing.
cally and said, .'You remind me of Sol.
Thursday, October 7, 1915.
.
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Smith Russell so much. Hasn't any
one told you so before? You have
such a typically New England face.
"Eugene Ware's was a striking figure, tall, straight, with a face which
would impress a stranger with confi
dence.
"Although kindly in manner, he had
a shrewd reserve which no doubt came
puritan ancestry.
from his way-bac- k
i "But he had' Ured a long time in
Kansas and identified himself with
and from
the country and people there,
this vantage ground he - Issued the
Ironquil poems which made him, fa
mous.' '
"Like Myron Reed (who had Adrift
ed from Orthodox Congregationalism
la Massachusetts westward to Indian-apolis,
Milwaukee, ; then to Dearer.
growing more liberal as he went), he
was a prombaent " representative of
present-daliberalism.
.
Strange as It may seem, when Mr.
Ware was nominated by President
Roosevelt as commissioner of pea
slons; objections- - were ' recorded! n be
cause of Mr. Wire's4 heterodoxy 'And
- upon K Mr,
this objection was based
Ware's
famous - ' Washerwoman's
Song
"Of this tender, charitable poem I
quote only a portion: -

Defections to Ranks of Pro- -r
gressives Rumored Among
Convention Delegates
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Alcohol Tank Blows Up and
Many are Severely
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Injured;
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Associated Press by Federal Wireless
MARE l ISLAND, ' Cal, ' Oct. 1 lr-- 2
There has been! an explosion nt the
v naval radio station at Cordova, 'Alaska.
according to advices, received- - .here,
and three men have been seriously .injured. One of the larg tanks
-- UinJng alcohol, part Df ,the radio eqnip- aient; exploded an4 burned the- - men
f badly.
7 Others - received burns sJs?,
"but ; they, are not ; regarded serlousd
t Tilt awlon was damaged by
alon, but to what1 extont.baa not yet
V
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wr

"jTTnev. -- giitfed to their-dec- k
at tne navy sarp Thursday after
jcompietinflT-rthelrTiun:
of, ZWHi mlUs from '8an Francsco to this port under their own power a big feat
navy.
peirformetfin'Vli0'W
the fame of
K-slip,
stowing
ppper.
last of the four subas
the
the
down
In
she
entered
picture is shown the
rv: th complete
mersible to
the .voyage. The Idwer.vlew shows the K-- 3 In the foreground, with another K boat and
'
;
the F-- F-- 2 and F4 In the background.
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PRUSSIAN

8CHOPIELO LODGE

ARE FORCED

(By Associated Press.)
Poland. Great changes in
methods of municipal administration
have been made here and generally
in the occupied Polish cities by the
German military administration. Tho
occupation found the cities existing, so
far as communal government is cun-- j
cerned, under conditions mueh like
those in France and Prussia under tee
socalled "ancient regime" of more
than a century ago.
LODZ.

j

j

j

The socalled "citizens' committees,"
which were, in some cities, appointed
'
by the retreating Russians to take
the places of the Russian officials who
had departed, and in other cities were
appointed on the initiative of the in
habitants, did good work, but were
hampered by the lack of a solid foundation on which to build. The Ger.
mans, therefore, as soon as it became
possible to do so, reorganized the
whole system of municipal administration.

tury been the basis on which Prussian
municipalities have been administer-- ,
ed. The reorganization of tlie finances has been based on the plans of
von Miquel, from 1890 to 1901 Prus.
sian minister of finance. The cities
are governed by a magistracy and aldermen, appointed from the citizens
by the German authorities. The Poles
as the most numerous race occupy a
majority of these positions, but Jews,
so far as position and capacity permit,
have also been appointed. German
residents have naturally also been
given places in proportion to their
numbers and economic importance.
The cities enjoy corporate rights
which were denied to them under the
Russian rule and can issue loans, acquire property, impose' taxes and-ibrief, do all things necessary to the
proper development of a city.
n
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Maine is now the onlj state which
holds its election in September. Ar-

"r

-

SUted Meeting; 7:20,' p.
HERMANNS

fpEHN.If '

v

Veraammtunflen In K.tof; P; HaIL
Montag, October 4 . and 1SV i
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ALoniagt uecemoer.v kvi
W. WOLTERS, Fraatanv
.
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HONOLULU LODGE NOff, MOOERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX;

Will meet at tteir ' noxavternef V
BereUnia and rprt ftrfeta tTtfl
.
rhursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.'
CHARLES HUSTACE, Jit, LatUar. f ;
V
FRANK MURRAY. SecrtUry.
HONOLULU LODGE, ill, 0. P. O.
meets to Ualr hall.
on Ktag veu near
Fort; trtrff Friday ; 4

t

renlnx.-.'YlalUz-

This reorganization has been based kansas, which was the only other
on the municipal plan of Baron von state to do so, has decided to hold its
Stein, which has for more than a ceu- - elections in November.
.
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ON CAPTURED CITIES OF POLAND
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BOTH SIDES Ct AIM
VICTORIES IN WEST.
The fight. LONDON, EngA Oct 15.
ing on the western front has rebu'ted
mixture rf gains and loiccs for
Lying securely locked up in an in- with chased sliver. It has a value well
Associated Press by Federal Wireless in aAllies,
exa
Is
so
to
this
less
but
the
above 1100.
LOS ANGELES. . Csl.. Oct 16. A tent In the
while it is re- offensive yellow tin can in Arthur
for
east
"We confine our attention to the
of
in
Interruption
the
trial
dramatic
office is opium worth more
ported from German sources that the
Matthew A. Schmidt alleged accom- Teutons are having successes in turn- than 11600, the result of two compva- - smokers in regular dens," said Mc
Duffie yesterday, after Ah Yin and
plice of theVMcNamara brothers In ing the GaJic;an offensive of the Rusflvelyrecent
same
.
the
About
rup
Ah Chui had pleaded guilty to the
raids.
Angeles
Los
of the
the blowing
admit the Rus- amount of stuff is deposited in various charge of smoking opium and been
sians,
Germans
the
1910,
came
October,
plant'
in
Times
have won an lajortant victory parts of his office, totaling upwards fined 135 and $25 respectively.
yesterday afternoon, when . Former sians
Dvinsk region
in
the
"Of course there are a great many
of S3000 worth of the precious thick
Judge Charles Fairall of San Franresumed their of- black flulc.
have
Russians
The
old
Chinese whom we could pick up
defense,
the
for
cisco,"
at Dvinsk, the Germans say, Opium is worth about its weight in any day with their pipes and their
.fell stricken; in the court room, to die fensive
in piercing the gold in Hawaii, and about five times two or three dollars' worth of opium,
reaching the hos and have succeeded
a short time
on an area equalling whit it will bring in China and other but it is a crime to take the old men
line
Teutonic
'
pitaL
"VV?
1 width of a German battalion.
Oriental places where the opium pop- Some of them are 50 to 60 years old
The cause of Xhe sudden seizure has the
Lose in Galicia.
Rust
.
phys'-clanspy is raised for commercial purposes. and they have smoked the hop for
not yet been determined by the
In Galicia the' Russians have lost Most of the opium smoked here is half a generation. It would simply
r:
according to the smuggled in, according to McDuffie, be
ground, however,
to take trie dope away
Germans, the Teutons having followed though some of it is secured from frommurder
now.
them
which came druggists in the form of
Op recent advantages
the medicin"But when we catch some young
with the Checking of the Russians' al powder. Securing a doctor's certi ster just starting on the dope route,
drive. The fighting about Dvinsk is ficate for the opruni, the smokers buy we make things hot for him. Iess
said to be unusually sanguinary.
the powder from the druggists and and less opium is coming into Ha
On the west front the Germans have then boil it down to the correct
I think, and by degrees we are
and
gained ground in the Champagne
Bistency for smoking.
cutting
down the number of smokers.
the Vosge8. but the French have taken
opium,
orna-- It is particularly difficult to shut down
the
Besides
the
chief
trenches in Alsace and Lorraine and ments of McDuffie's office consist of' entirely on the smuggling because
have successfully resisted counter at- scores of curious, long "hop" pipes. opium to a considerable value can be
tacks there.
Most of these pipes are of plain wood concealed in so smill a compass. A
French Denies Teuton Report.
the smoker Ins his 'lump that could be twirled upon tbc
but
The reported victory of the Germans pipe occasionally
profusely
One pipe in point of an ordinary pin is worth 25
decorated.
by
Is
disputed
in the Artois district
heavy
particular
wood, cents, which is the price charged for
is
of
black
Sir John French, the British comAssociated PreM bv Federal Wireless mander. He is quoted in despatches richly ornamented about the bowl 'an ordinary smoke in the dens."
EL PASO, Texas. October
as branding the German laim false
Flerro, one of General Villa's although admitting the Germans have their presence at th Serbian front for safety, according to the fishermen.
will have a decided
principal generals, 1b dead, it was made headway in the Champagne.
effect on the
JAPAN MAY FLOAT
whole campaign.
learned here yegterday. The general
LOAN FOR FRANCE.
Reports
on
say
front
fording
a
Serbian
the
the
fell from his horse while
RUMANIA DECIDES
(Special cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
fighting continues to be sanguinary.
stream, according to Villa officials, TO STAY NEUTRAL.
Japan. Oct. 16. It has been
TOKIO.
critThe situation has assumed such a
and was drowned.
LONDON, Eng.. Oct. 16. Rumania, ical state that the capital has been unofficially decided that Japan will
after balancing on the brink of war moved from Nish to Mitrovitz, all of undertake to float the new war loan
S. S. CHINA SCHEDULED
for weeks, has capitulated to Germany the governmental archives
having proposed by France. The amount oT
and will remain neutral. Thus Ger- been taken to the latter place yes- the loan has not been divulged.
TO SAIL FOR ORIENT
many has won another diplomatic vicThis report comes from MiLATTER PART OF MONTH tory in the Balkans, saving herself terday.
MANY FRENCH TEACHERS
lan.
the opposition In the war of another
DEAD ON BATTLEFIELD.
(Special cable to Hawaii Shlnpo)
nation, and Britain faces the prospect TWO DESTROYERS SUNK
PARIS. France. Oct. 16. Two thouSAN FRANCISCO, Cat, Oct 16.
of receiving no aid from Rumania and BY BRITISH SUBMARINES.
sand public school teachers of France
The steamer China, w hich recently loses a source popularly counted upon
LONDON. Eng . Oct. lfi Two Ger- - have been killed nn the field of batwas purchased by the Chinese Mail for assistance in Serbia to stem the
destroyers were tle and 60un have been wounded, it is
man torpedo-boa- t
Steamship Company, will sail for the tide of the Teutonic advance.
reported by the ministry of public inFrom Bucharest despatches say the sunk in two engagements yesterday struction.
Orient via Honolulu October 28 or 30.
Kattegat
strait,
iat
of
entrance
the
the
Rumanian cabinet has reviewed the
which is between Denmark and Swe- sharp
Germany's
following
situation
VOLCANO IN ERUPTION
JAPANESE-RUSSIA- N
action in suspending Rumanian mail den.
.
In
Early
a
day
German
cruiser
the
IN SAN SALVADOR service and holding up food
a- ALLIANUL
torpedo-boa- t
,
UbNIbU
two
destroyers
and
to the capital, and announced ;tjsur-strait!
of
tlie
entran'-at
eared
the
I
in
Associated Press by Federal Wireless day that it must declare the nation
Shortly afterward one of the destroy- - Associated f'ress by Federal Wireless
SAN SALVADOR, Oct. lfi The vol- favor of a continued maintenance of
era, exploded and foundered, carrying
TOKIO. Japan. October lfi. The for-- !
cano of Iralco is in full eruption and neutrality.
crew
with
had
The
craft
nffirp todav announcpd that rp- her.
bet
throwing out much lava. It cannot be Italy Sends Troops to Serbia.
a
subma
been
victim
of
British
the
ports
down
gloom
of a Japanese-Russiasettle
alliance
again
felt
London
determined at present whether there
remaining
The
rine.
and
'.ne
cruiser
No
of
negotiations
volatest
leading
to
receipt
this
upon
arP
fasr.
with
the
The
any
it
life.
of
loss
has been
destroyer fled, rnit larer in the day p1rh a compact are in progress either,
rebut
situation,
Balkan
on
news
a
the
series
o'
follows
eruption
lcano's
earthquakes in Salvador which have ceived a glimmer of hope from Paris. appeared again, bavmg obtained rf the foreign office added.
m
proved fatal to a large number of per- There it was published in the news- inforcements.
l.iO.Oot Another German Sunk.
sent
papers
Italy
a larger force
Rumania
has
can
mobilize
that
sons.
troops to the Balkans to aid the
Fishermen eay shortly after the re- - than that with which Najoleon began
appearance Of the Germans another his Russian campaign of 1812.
A derelict, believed to be that of the Serbians.
II. reports Germ;an destroyer was hit by a British
government,
deBerlin was built mainly out of the
Deering,
was
Italian
H.
The
Lydia
schooner
stroyed off the Texas coast by the say, refuses to digulve when 'he torpedo and unk. Following this sec- - i money obtained from France at the
troops have been landed, but bints that ond
tlie squadron again fled conclusion of the war of 1870,
coastguard cutter Tallapoosa.
chief-counse-
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